


REPORT

T H R M A M MOT H TUN N E L.

Obedient to instnlCtions, I have examined the Mammoth Tun-

n-e-l,'r Lo ce.bod on the dr".inace of' ChicaGo CreeY.:, and about three miles

from the town of Idaho SlJrings• It is now in a distance of about

1500 feet.

It cuts the followin('; veins and at the d I s t.o.nces e;iven

from the portal of said tunnel:

The "Aspen" at 17 feet

The "Blind Torn" at 170 feet

The oW. C. B." at 445 feet

The "Florence B." at 565 feet

The "Bie; Soft" at 1060 feet,

The "Black" at lOGO feet.

Al t.hough the "Florence B." is a fine vein where cut b;' tun-

nel and will no doubt upon development, prove a pa;rine; producer, the

"Bip; Soft" and "Black" are the prominent features of tJ].e proposition
~f-'-

and :rresent t.h emseLves in the f0110winc: form and manner:

The "Dig Soft" vein has its apex on the sllrface at point

where it crosses line of t urmeL, a horizontal distance of 625 feet

from rnout.h of tunnel, and at a vert ica1 elevation of 350 feet above

tunnel LeveL, It is found intersectine; the tnnnel at 1060 feet

from mouth, sh owmg the vein to make a departure of 435 feet in de-

scending to ttl is level, r;ivinl'; it a resultant e;eneral dip of thirty-

three (7)3) degrees from the horizon.
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The ":alack" vein has its apex at a point over line of tun-

nel, 725 feet horizontally from mouth of tunnel and at a vertical

elevation of nearly 400 feet above t unne L level. If is found in-

tersecting tunnel at 1080 feet from mouth, showing this vein to make

a departure of 355 feet in descending to tunnel level, ~iving it a

resultant dip of Forty-three (43) degrees from the horizon.

As will be observed these veins are cut at points only

twenty feet distant from each other. The "Big Soft" vein has been

drifted upon westerly a distance of about 10 feet. An upraise has

also been made to a distance of One Hundred and Twenty (120) feet.

This upraise shows a general dip 'of Twenty-eight (2S) degrees, or

five degrees less than the calculated general dip between apex and

tmmel intersection, (a very close argument.) The vein has an aver-

age viidthof about Twp (2) feet. From a point about ei@1ty (SO) feet

up said upraise, a cross-cut has been made Lrrt.ohanging wall a dis-

tance r:f about J!'ifteen (15) feet.

The "Black" vein where cut in t unne L is rather soft and

much inclined t,o cave. In fact, it has already caved to some consid-

erable extent. A c Oll1bination af caving and upraising has disclosed

the walls :to a height' .of some-Twenty ,C20~"feet .. The hanging wall,

patt.icularly as in the case of the "Bie; Soft" vein is mosibdefined

and regular, and in fact, extremely so. It has a dip so far as can

be observed, up this upraise of Sixty (60) degrees from the horizon.

Being, as will be seen, at this point muchmore inclined to a ver-

tical position than the general dip as calculated from the given apex

and point of intersection in tunnel.
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There can be little question, however, t~at these are the

"BiG Soft" and "Black" veins respectivel~r, as the tunnel now extend-

ed some Four-hundred (400) :feet beyond has cut nothing subject to

As will be seen by plat hereto attached, and made part of

this report, the tunnel has cut these two veins at a point not below

their point of union on their dip, but far enough above that nearly

'I'werrty (20) feet of par t Ing or country rock exists between, which

of itself is very loose and soft at this point where the veins are

so close together and miGht be mistaken for vein rnat t er upon super-

ficial inspection, makinG it appear that the whole was one vein.

The included angle between these veins, owing to their

diff'erence of dip, is Thirty-two (32) degr-ees , which fieured from

their actual ciepar'ture at tunnel level should cause them to unite

and becoMe one vein at about Twenty-five (25) feet below floor of

This they are bounC[to do and mnst form a large vein.

I did not sample, and have treated the material presented

in the veins above tunnel and consequently cannot assert positively

tunnel.

what values it may contain.

as low gr-ade,

It is my opinion that the p;reater and most productive ore

But from appearance, would regard it

chutes will be found below the tunnel level. VHth the volume of

work done upon this property, and the presentation which it makes

at the present time, I shonld recard it as ext r emeLy unwise (if

avoidable) to discontinue cperu t i ons until a certain amount of further



nel, and ,;inking a winze upon the vein. As stated, the two veins
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developrlent had been (lone. To this end I shollld recommend estab-

lishing a station at a point directly on the "Black" vein in the tun-

will be found un Ltmg at a depth of about Twenty-five (25) fee-t,
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